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PATUFET Once upon a time , there was such a little child who was called Patufet. One day, her mother asked him to buy saffron and she gave him a coin. Patufet was so little that people only saw a coin walking down the street and hearing the song he used to sing: - Patim, patam, patum , men and women of the street, patim, patam, patum, don’t step on Patufet. People were scared of him and they hid because they couldn’t see who was singing. The shop assistant gave him the saffron and Patufet took it to his mother. - Mum, can I take the meal to Dad?- asked Patufet. And he insisted so much that her mother told him: - Take the basket to your father. Patufet stopped to rest for a while and suddenly it began to rain. He hid under a cabbage. Unexpectedly, an ox appeared and ate the cabbage with Patufet inside. Mum and Dad looked for their child all around and shouted: - Patufet, where are you?. And Patufet answered shouting: - I’m in the ox’ stomach where it neither snows nor rains. The parents heard their son and they got very happy. They thought the way in which they could take their son out of the ox’ stomach. Finally, the parents began to feed the ox. More and more grass and the ox began to stuff. The ox was so full that it farted and Patufet came out. Patufet and his parents lived happily ever after.
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